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sizes, late model pre-owned cars and trucks, as well as motorcycles and boats. We have many
more units in stock that are not listed on ebay. Call if you do not see exactly what your looking
for. If we have it, we will put an auction up just for you. At our dealership we work very hard to
accurately describe our vehicles through text descriptions and elaborate photos. When you
purchase a pre-owned vehicle it is not a new vehicle. Any used vehicle can have normal wear
and blemishes. Before placing a bid please read the descriptions thoroughly and view all
pictures. Auction Policies Customers with zero or negative feedback on eBay Motors please
contact us prior to bidding. Otherwise, we reserve the right to cancel your bid. Understand this
is only to protect the integrity of the auction. Winning bidder must contact the dealership within
24 hours of the auction close and the purchase transaction completed within 5 calendar days.
We reserve the right to re-list or sell the vehicle in the event of a non-paying bidder. Buyer
Pickup A representative from our dealership can be available for pickup at area airports when
necessary. Buyers must schedule pickup prior to making travel arrangements. Please call with
your destination to get a cost for transportation to be paid at the time of the transaction. We
specialize in commercial vehicles of all makes and sizes, late model pre-owned cars and trucks.
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the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle to be
titled and registered. Title Information : Vehicles titles may be held by banks or lenders as
collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original instruments up to 21
days from the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in our possession at
closing, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If payment is made by
cashier's checks we will hold all titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared. We assume no
responsibility for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. We are not affiliated
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at In stock. Add to cart. Ford Truck Parts. Jones Performance. Will this part work on my truck?
View product in cart. Instruction Sheet: Painting Instructions. Two year limited against
manufacturing defects or inner structure failure. Warranty covers hood only. Supplier
identification number will be inside each hood for warranty administration. Because of the
nature of open molded fiberglass Jones Performance cannot warranty gel-coat cracks. This is
also known as starburst or spider cracking. Our experience has shown us that forklifts are
generally the biggest culprits, it should be noted, if the forklift forks do not go all the way
through the hood rear to front do not use forklift to move hood. Guarantee hood to fit Warranty
validation card included with each hood. Installer survey card included with each hood. Reviews
There are no reviews yet. Customer Support. If you have a question about our truck parts, feel
free to contact us! Related Parts. Rated 5. Add to cart Details. Sign Up

